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ABSTRACT: Sustainable design is now a growing trend within various fields. However the most 
common response to sustainable design continues to be 'eco-friendly' and 'economic' designs while 
social factors incorporating users' design satisfaction and connectivity with place have been currently 
downplayed. Although measuring users satisfaction has been one of the popular areas of inquiry for 
housing environment researches, in architecture little attention has been paid so far to successful 
design factors that are sustained by the users. No matter how energy and water efficient a building 
might be, it becomes a waste of resources and potential detriment to the community if no one wants to 
occupy it. With this presupposition the study investigates, what is sustainable design taking into 
consideration a designed setting where architects’ and users' approaches and needs are constantly 
negotiated. This issue is very important for medium to medium-high density residential forms as these 
are gradually increasing in numbers in inner Sydney, where space/ land is at premium. Results from an 
investigation into a master planned medium-high density brown-field development at an inner area of 
Zetland are presented in this paper. In this highlighted context, the designs are not apparently 'green' 
but to some extent sustainable parameters were considered when these were designed. Residents' 
views of dwelling and neighbourhood in form of household surveys are taken as primal consideration 
when assessing design issues. Factor Analysis was used to represent variables relating to the 
residents' assessments of residential and neighbourhood features. Secondly, the emerged factors 
along with objective features and person characteristics were used in a multiple regression analysis to 
identify subset of independent variables that would be most useful in predicting the dependent variable 
'overall satisfaction' with living environment. The results show that architects’ design intentions and 
approaches, in line with socio-psychological design issues, are not always in conflict with the users, on 
the contrary users - aspiring for a particular urban lifestyle, are happy to pursue design cues to fine-
tune in a 'particular setting'. 
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INTRODUCTION: WHERE IS THE BUZZ? 

Given the current political climate both in Australia and across the pacific sustainable design is resurfacing as a 
popular topic in different fields. Despite the growing awareness and interest, few words in the design and 
building industry have been so inadequately used as the ‘sustainable design’ and ‘green architecture’. Many 
misconceptions and shifting definitions exist that have created barriers to its adoption.  

Broadly, sustainable design involves the strategic use of design to meet current and future human needs without 
compromising the environment. Currently ‘sustainability movement’ – a new prevalent term is gaining 
significance. Many now see it as a philosophy not a stylistic endeavour. It is conceived as an approach to design 
and not an aesthetic exercise (Lind, Hartmann, and Wakenhut 1985; McLennan 2004).  In the design field, many 
architects, engineers, planners, developers (as clients in high density development) have come to think more 
strategically about the environmental implications of building, especially in the residential sector. Moving beyond 
the basic inclusion of a few green materials or features, they are increasingly conceiving of residences as 
coherent, holistic systems, with extended life cycles that must be considered throughout the design process 
(Stang and Hawthorne 2005). By now some of the stakeholders in building industry have come to agree that by 
adding few solar collectors, photovoltaics, biological recycling systems, and building automation systems and 
double-skin facades – in one single building will not instantaneously create an ecological architecture. The 
demand for more innovative solutions to meet progressively complex consumer requirements is increasingly at 
the forefront of design practice and research. Coinciding with this is the urgency for adequate provision for more 
socially sustainable services alongside environmental and economical ones.  

However despite these new developments the most common response to sustainable design has been 'eco-
friendly' and 'economic' designs while social factors incorporating users' design satisfaction and in-built 
opportunity for sustainable behaviour at home, and connectivity with place have been downplayed. No matter 
how energy and water efficient a building might be, it becomes a waste of resources and potential detriment to 
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the community if users are unaware (or uncaring) of the sustainable potential and/or act energy ‘unconsciously’ 
or dissatisfied with designs. Almost two decades ago in an in-depth evaluation or assessment of energy efficient 
houses in Australian cities  indicated that ‘prescriptive design solution and standards do not necessarily lead to 
the consequences expected’ (Ballinger, Samuels, and ERDC 1991:139). Findings from the study reinforce the 
notion that the household as well as the house should be foci of attention in promoting energy efficiency. 
Accordingly noted: 

Energy efficiency seems more likely to be consequence of a thermally comfortable and amenable house inhabited 
by energy-literate and ecologically responsible individuals, than a driving force in its own right. (Ballinger, Samuels, 
and ERDC 1991:6)  

However, given the current trend towards higher density environments in inner areas the solutions of these settings 
have not been tested. There is lack of current study on Sydney inner city medium &higher density housing which 
evaluates housing from users’ perspective including both subjective and objective features of housing design and its 
setting. Moreover there is lack of studies on inner city master planned higher density brownfield developments (M. 
McGuirk and Dowling 2007).   Within this premise we investigate higher density housing in inner Sydney taking users’ 
satisfaction and sustainable design issues as the major points of investigation. 

Source: (Authors 2006) 
Figure 1: Left: Variation in architectural design and forms, view of midrise forms on left side. Middle: 

Permeable design taking advantage of internal court and greenery. Right: View from a low-rise building 
toward the park and high-rise form in the distant. Central Park with ESD consideration (below ground). 

1. SUSTAINABLE DESIGN AND ‘GOOD DESIGN’: TWO SIDES OF THE SAME COIN 

As practicing architects and academics we personally believe that sustainable design is an integral part of good 
design. No building, space or place can be considered well designed if it does not contribute to environmental, social 
and economic sustainability. Conversely, no building, space or place can be considered sustainable if it is not well 
designed. However, many people see design quality and sustainable design as two separate issues: one a question 
of aesthetics, the other of technical solutions to the problems of reducing energy consumption. Interestingly, 
orientation of built-form to suit natural conditions which is one the fundamental tenets of residential design is now 
seen as basis to sustainable design and these are sometimes defined as passive design factors (Knowles 1981; 
Szokolay 2004). Architect Aalto Aalto strongly argued that the natural energy of light and air must be brought directly 
into buildings, ‘The biological conditions for human life are, among others, air, light and sun...’. He corroborates, that 
well designed high-rise buildings have a ‘harmonious integration with nature and the community around’ them, with 
‘flawless orientation with respect to sun and view, and many other purely qualitative improvements’  (Menin and 
Samuel 2003, p. 156-157). This is further validated in an empirical study ‘Floor mass, a north orientation and a  
shallow plan seem to indicate positive links to thermal comfort and lifestyle satisfactions, in Sydney and Adelaide’  
(Ballinger, Samuels, and ERDC 1991, p:139). 

As observed in the fieldwork, these are some of the issues that have been dealt with in the designs of Victoria Park, a 
master planned residential development. Deviation to the cardinal directions in the master plan orients the buildings 
in an angular position. This resulted in two sides exposed to north and being peripheral building inner courtyard sides 
also have northern side exposure.  Taking Advantages of Australian condition especially in Sydney allows to bring-in 
natural light, maximize natural air flow and thereby connecting the interior with exterior. These afford energy savings 
as well as physiological comfort and psychological needs of users. It is not just design quality of the building but the 
outdoor setting with which users’ link visually from indoor or through their behaviour.  As a part of environmental 
sustainability approach to brownfield redevelopment, Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) techniques were 
integrated. Bio-retention swale or the Stormwater feature in central park on top at public view level, was designed 
and landscaped. Interestingly, the effect of the outdoor setting on users’ overall satisfaction of residential environment 
remains unstudied.  

We see sustainable design and good design are mutually reinforcing. Good design of a building or a group of building 
can positively enhance the quality of an area where architecture, landscape and planning are indivisible. Good design 
is not just defined by how a building, space or place looks, but how it functions, how it meets the social, economic 
and environmental needs of the people it serves, and how it can be managed and adapted as those needs change 
over time. 
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2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Currently there is an urgency in pursuing design issues in line with user-social  issues although the development in 
this area is marginal  when it comes to generic interpretation of sustainable housing design issues. Measuring 
sustainable design parameters especially one that looks into users and design satisfaction is fraught with difficulty but 
one that is crucial. Regrettably measuring users satisfaction has been one of the popular areas of inquiry for housing 
environment researches, in architecture however little attention has been paid so far to successful design factors that 
are sustained by the users. The word liveability has multivalent meanings and has come to reflect various user 
subjectivities and values. If a place is inhabited it must be somewhat liveable. However some generalities can be 
made about the term that assists in operationalizing it to meet the daily life needs of residents in place. We observe 
up to now that the concepts of liveability, quality of  place and sustainability overlap. As reviewed (Kamp, 
Leidelmeijer, Marsmana, and Hollander 2003) they all refer to aspects of the person-environment relationship where 
‘environment’ is broadly defined (physical, built, social, economic and cultural). While liveability and quality of place 
are related to the environment, from the perspective of a person, quality of life is primarily related to the person. The 
environmental perspective is only way to look at quality. The object of sustainability is the future (the person-
environment fit in the future), while liveability and quality of life  are focused on the ‘here and now’. Sustainability thus 
may be interpreted as long term liveability. Consequently, Newman, Shafer and several authors without hesitation 
call for an integration of the concepts of liveability and sustainability (cited in Kamp, Leidelmeijer, Marsmana, and 
Hollander 2003) 

Source: (Authors 2007) 
Figure 2: From left: Outdoor spaces as places for social interaction. Activities in central park: Tai-chi 

session, dogs & people. From right: Activities indicate presence of higher number of families with children in 
Victoria Park than any other typical inner city higher density development. 

Liveability, at its roots, is about living. Many authors use the city, sometimes the region as the subject of liveability 
measurement. If liveability is about living and daily life ( jobs, access to daily services, housing, social activities etc.),  
the argument here is, the subject of measurement should be at scale where people actually do most of their living at  
dwelling and neighbourhood level where they spent substantial part of daily life (figure 2). Among different prevailing 
approaches of liveability research this study relies on preference and satisfactions of users in measuring individuals’ 
perceptions about their home environment. This type of research is rich and important in understanding local 
contexts, issues, desires and preferences, but tends to be less robust due to subjectivity (Larice 2005). Most are 
willing to recognise their deficiencies, but call for them to be combined and triangulated with other objective and 
empirical methods. This double pronged approach of objective and subjective research provides the model for place-
based approach that follows. However, other methods used for triangulation are not presented in this paper. There 
are many studies about residents’ satisfaction or perception as measuring the quality of dwelling environment. Most 
of them are form based and concentrate on city scale.  Little attention has been paid to design issues in an inner city 
setting. 

Table 1: Matrix of explanatory Variables – [Dependent Variable Overall Residential Satisfaction (O-Sat)] 

Person/Household 
Characterises 

Objective Environmental Features Perceptions, Assessment and Behaviour :                              
Social , Economic & Environmental Features 

HH Ob Env P Soc-Eco-Con 
Age Dwelling unit floor: higher  floor or lower floor Neighbourliness 

Income Dwelling complex: high-rise, mid-rise, low-rise  Conservation: Recycle 
Tenure Size of dwelling: number of rooms Economic: Investment 

  P Env 
  Neighbourhood and Dwelling: 
  Factor1: Security, Management & Facilities  
  Factor 2: Neighbourhood Features  
  Factor 3: Dwelling Design & Features   
  Comfort 
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The study of residential satisfaction had been developing since 1960s in order to evaluate the quality of housing.  
Since then, researchers have increasingly examined the relationship between the resident’s satisfaction and the 
physical and social aspects of the residential environments. Weidemann and Anderson extended the model proposed 
by Marans and Spreckelmeyer  for understanding residents’ responses especially satisfaction to include behavioural 
intentions, behaviour and social aspects of the residential environment as well (cited in Amérigo & Aragonés, 1997; 
Galster, 1987). They illuminate the importance of considering how assessments of both the physical and social 
components of the residential environment influence residents’ satisfaction.  

In summary there is a consensus that residential satisfaction is related to three sets of factors: 1) objective 
characteristics of environment, 2) objective characteristics of residents, and 3) their subjective beliefs, perception and 
aspirations (Galster, 1987). Within these (outlined in Table 1) the research is aimed at obtaining predictors of overall 
residential satisfaction. There are numerous studies where residents’ satisfaction is considered as dependent 
variable or as residential quality indicator. But these concentrate on low income housing or public housing areas with 
main focus on policies related issues. Another approach measuring resident satisfaction in the literature has been 
interpreting resident satisfaction as a predictor of several behaviours.  

3. METHODS  

The data was collected by a questionnaire survey. Study respondents were all residents at eight low-rise to high-rise 
complexes in Victoria Park, Zetland five kilometres from Sydney CBD. After meeting all ethical considerations the 
data was collected. The eight page questionnaire had several parts. It was designed to be both structured and open-
ended.  The information sought from interviewees was based on categories: occupancy pattern, motivations, choice 
preferences of the area and dwelling, satisfaction with spaces and activities ranging from neighbourhood level to 
residential level, energy literacy and consciousness, environmental fit, the socio-economic criteria. However, only 
analyses of part of satisfaction questions are reported here. The questions were formed in groups. The 5 dependent 
variables (Appendix-Table 2) were grouped under ‘On the whole, how satisfied/dissatisfied are you with the following 
aspects of Victoria Park?’. The independent variables were grouped under following questions: ‘How 
satisfied/dissatisfied are you with the following aspects of the Victoria park?’, ‘How satisfied/dissatisfied are you with 
the following features of your dwelling?’ and ‘How satisfied/dissatisfied are you with these characteristics concerning 
your dwelling?’ (Appendix-Table 3).  

3.1 STUDY SITE & PARTICIPANTS 

The study area has had a long and varied history dating back to the 19th century. Originally it was known as the 
Waterloo swamp and later became the home of the Victoria Park pony club racecourse. It was a Naval Supply Centre 
until the late 90s when Landcom took over the site. It can be considered a classic brownfield development example 
even before the sustainability arguments began to proliferate. It was re-developed as a master-planned ‘new town’ 
medium-high density community but one that is integrated into its surrounding urban fabric and, and its surrounding 
established communities. It was intended to have mixed housing types, and perhaps some socio-economic diversity 
in terms of tenure and household type. Landcom’s two primary aims for this project were: to establish new 
benchmarks in urban design and development best practice through good planning and design and to achieve a 
reasonable return consistent with the level of risk involved. Landcom in a competitive process transferred the lots to 
developers, where they in turn engaged reputed architects for each lot. A substantial part of this 25 hectare site is 
devoted to the public domain, featuring four large and functional, well-landscaped, green community spaces. 

  

Source: (Landcom 2005) 
Figure 3: Left: 3D simulations of formal arrangement.  Right layout: low-rises on left, high-rises on right. 

The height of form varies from low-rise to high-rises with all of the complexes individually arranged around a internal 
courtyard (see figure 1 & 3). The rationale for selecting this area was that user’ responses on dwelling design 
features and outdoor spaces from different form and height of buildings within a common neighbourhood can be 
elicited and tested. All designs had to conform design form guidelines (E.g. all dwellings have a balcony) but again 
individual design ideas were not inhibited. Most balconies either overlooked outdoor spaces or indoor courtyards. 

Socio-demographic profile of sample. With a response rate of 18% the respondents were almost equally distributed in 
low-rise (46%) and higher-rise complexes (54%). Care was taken to meet the minimum size requirements for factoral 
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and regression analyses before proceeding on further analyses (Field 2005, p. 640; Pallant 2005, p.174; Tabachnick 
and Fidell 2001). Vast majority of respondents (66%) were residing in 2 bedroom apartment, while 21% were from 3 
bedroom larger apartments and the rest were from 1 bedroom or studio apartment. 70 % of respondents were from 
lower floors (0 – 4, floor), 22% were from middle floors (5–8, floors) and the rest from higher floors (9-18 floors). The 
median household income of entire sample was in the range of $80,000 - $100,000 per annum. This was similar to 
the Census 2006 median household income of $89,492 for Zetland suburb, which is much higher than Australian 
median household income of $53,404 (ABS 2006). The dominant occupational category of the sample was 
Professional and Managerial (74%) combined. 40% of the respondents were under 30 years of age.  Median age of 
respondents was 34 years, compared with 31 years in Zetland Suburb and 37 years in Australia (ABS 2006). Slightly 
more than half of the respondents were female (54%). Since there was almost 50/50 split, gender bias was not an 
issue. In this survey vast majority of the respondent’s were from Australia (62%). In terms of cultural grouping 79% of 
the respondents were from Australia, New Zealand, North America and European countries, whereas only 16 % were 
from Asian countries. 

4. RESULTS 

Analyses were performed using SPSS version 15 for factor analysis, regression & evaluation of assumptions. The 
term factor analysis is used here to refer to principal component analysis (PCA).Based on the model of residential 
satisfaction described in section 2 (Table 1) multiple regression (hierarchical) was done to identify the predictor 
variables of overall residential satisfaction which in turn contributes to liveability of the dwelling environment. To draw 
conclusions about a population based on a regression analysis done on a sample, several assumptions (Outliers, 
Normality, Linearity & Multicollinearity) were investigated for accepted value (Field 2005; Pallant 2005). 

Prior to performing regression analysis data reduction measures were taken. Factor Analysis was used to reduce the 
data to more focused and, and therefore, more manageable proportions. The underlying assumption is that since 
every population is multivariate, “... groups need to be studied with as many variables as possible, with all variables 
simultaneously represented, preferably in a multivariate typology” (cited in Taube 1972, p.476). To have as many 
relevant variables as possible represented in the regression, factoral analysis was done. Select variables were 
entered individually in the regression because of their relative importance and their non association in terms of the 
effects they were measuring. 

Finally to estimate the influence of predictor variables on overall residential satisfaction (O-Sat) with the dwelling 
three regression equations were estimated. In each equation a base set of personal characteristics (age, income and 
tenure, HH) and objective variables of dwelling environment (floor level, complex form and number of bedrooms, Ob 
Env) were included. In each subsequent model the two variable groups listed under Perceptions, Assessment and 
Behaviour in Table 1 were added one at a time to observe both the relative contributions of the set of variables to the 
predictions of overall dwelling satisfaction, and the effect of the addition of each set on the importance of living on a 
different floor and dwelling complex. The results of entering these hierarchically in a standard regression analysis are 
presented in Table 4 (Appendix). This shows the results of adding each of the two groups of measures (P Soc-Eco-
Con and P Env) to the base set of predictors. In the Durbin–Watson statistic a value near to 2 (1.98) indicates there 
appears to be no autocorrelation in the residuals from the regression analysis.  

4.1 DISCUSSION  

Most simply stated, these empirical findings suggest that perceptual and attitudinal data elicited from people about 
the residential environment, particularly the dwelling and neighbourhood features are most helpful in accounting for 
their satisfaction with their housing. It should be noted that none of the independent variables singlehandedly show a 
strong relationship with the dependent variable. The closeness of beta values demonstrates that the significant 
variables as a whole exert influence on overall satisfaction. Given the complexity of residential satisfaction this is 
comprehensible. From the outset this study argued that overall residential satisfaction is likely to be a function of 
satisfaction with environmental, social and economic aspects. This outcome underpins the theoretical framework 
elaborated in a previous section. 

This finding contributes to an understanding of the importance of good design of a dwelling, which helps moderate 
the potentially negative effects of high-density living. The importance of design features such as layout and the 
attention given to the design of different areas is validated. Since outdoor neighbourhood features stand out 
prominently, it can be hypothesised that if the relationship between the inside and outside increases the physical and 
psychological connectivity between the two and it can increase the satisfaction of high-density living.  

What is more salient to the specific purpose of this study is the relative indifference of living on a different floor level 
or in a different form of building type to overall satisfaction with housing. As clearly demonstrated the dwelling level 
and complex typology were not having any significant affect on residential satisfaction. Once we take other variables 
of perception and assessment into consideration (Step 3), neither the fact that people live in a high-rise complex nor 
the size of dwelling have apparent bearing on the satisfaction they derive from it. The representative sample (upon 
which the analysis is based) does not include many people who live in very tall buildings. Thus the possibility that 
these residents experience great dissatisfaction with their housing, specifically because they are high, has not really 
been tested. Victoria park is a special case scenario, designed with landscaping and territorial enclosure in mind, etc. 
These results thus cannot be generalized to other high or low rise buildings which are not part of a comprehensively 
designed complex. On the other hand, for the respondents who have been studied, these results imply that living in a 
high-rise building, per se, has few, if any, properties which are uniquely associated with housing satisfaction or 
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dissatisfaction. In other words, it is essentially perceptions of and attitudes towards features of the housing 
environment, rather than building height, which make a difference.  

CONCLUSION & FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

It has been projected in the next 30 years 70% of the future housing growth would be accommodated in existing 
areas (Department of Planning 2005) and as this research anticipates the form/typology in inner areas would be 
higher density housing in Sydney. It becomes very important at this juncture that we study the existing forms of 
brownfield developments to make future decisions on sustainable housing forms & designs. In addition, the 
aspirations, lifestyle, preferences of this middle class (mid-high income) should be object of further studies. In line 
with studies conducted in United Kingdom & North American cities this research also reveals a growing interest in 
housing areas near city. In a study of specific class grouping ‘near to- but not in- the city’ in Dockland, London it is 
suggested that what they are seeking is often associated with some conceptions of suburban life in addition to the 
appreciation for higher density design (Butler 2007). This investigation has shown that Sydney residents have a clear 
order of preference for obtaining contemporary urban lifestyle-values through good design of housing. Likeness 
towards outdoor spaces is also highlighted in these works. Previous scholarship suggests that landscaped outdoor 
spaces can facilitate vital neighbourhood spaces, then clearly more studies are needed which can take inference 
from current findings and extend it into deeper social parameters and community development issues.  

Lastly this provides systematic evidence that with the middle class design and aesthetics (linked to urban values) are 
two critical factors among other preferences in housing. This reinforces our hypothesis that design does matter. Far 
too many poor inner city housing solutions consider sustainability in technological terms while overlooking critical 
design and user issues. Clearly any future designs should be based on local conditions of site, community 
preferences (as users communities have better understanding of what really works in design) (CABE 2009). Housing 
design should also create scope for architects to make creative conjectures. We need creative designs - not 
repetitions that add to the banality of suburbia or mediocrity of medium density forms that characterizes the housing 
built-ups of Sydney in the 60s-70s as well as those in the beginning of this century (Delaney 2002). 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix-Table 2: Results of Factor Analysis (PCA) for Dependent Variable 

Factor (DV) Cronbach’s Alpha Items                                                     Item loading  
0.83 Lifestyle-image /activities .822 

 Neighbourhood living environ .817 
 Appearance of the area/bldg .786 
 Location of Neighbourhood .749 

Factor: 

Overall Residential Satisfaction 

 Dwelling .677 
Note: Responses were recorded on a 5-point scale with 5 indicating the highest satisfaction. 

Appendix-Table 3: Results of Factor Analysis (PCA) for Independent Variables 

Factors (IV) Cronbach’s Alpha Items                                                     Item loading  
0.79 Security around/approaching/inside .739 

 Security (movement at night)  .699 
 Building Management (efficient, helpful) .633 
 Provision of community spaces .600 
 Safety (Way-out in case of fire ) .585 
 Underground parking area .523 

Factor1: 

Security, Management & Facilities 

 Noise from neighbouring dwellings .424 
0.78 Appearance of your st./landscape .818 

 Satisfaction greenery/park/trees .694 
 Condition of your street .679 
 Feel crowded/too many people .550 

Factor2: 

Neighbourhood Features 

 Privacy  .431 
0.75 Look of bldg/aesthetics .485 

 Layout & design (apt) .738 
 Entry corridor to dwelling .673 
 Place furniture .640 
 Entrance to bldg street level .530 

Factor3: 

Dwelling Design & Features   

 Satisfaction Internal court .466 
Note: Responses were recorded on a 5-point scale with 5 indicating the highest satisfaction. 
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1. Survey instruments and scale construction 
Factor Analysis. In the decision concerning the number of factors to retain 2 techniques were utilized.  The methods of factor 
extraction were eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and examination of the scree plot. An item-loading of at least 0.4 was established as 
the criterion by which variable loadings were selected to define the factor. Nunnaly (1967, p. 360) suggests that 0.3 is permissible 
by convention for interpretive identification.  A more cautious approach was deemed advisable in the exploratory context of this 
study. These final factors were then subjected to Cronbach’s internal consistency estimate of reliability. Only factors with alphas of 
.70 or greater were retained. Finally, new variables were then created for each factor by averaging each participant’s scores on the 
items comprising the factor.  

1.1 Preparation of Dependent & Independent variables 
Dependent variable (DV) selected for analysis-Overall Residential Satisfaction. Residents were asked how satisfied they were with 
different elements and characteristics of where they lived and about the problems with their subdivision and larger community. The 
5 survey items were generated as the combined output of a review of literature, heuristic experience, content analysis of 
developers’ advertisements and a reconnaissance observation of the area as well as informal interviews of residents and architects 
of the planned community. The goal was to identify major variables on issues associated with liveability that are dependent 
variables relating to dwelling design, aesthetics and neighbourhood features.  The 5 DV items of the Overall Residential Satisfaction 
were subjected to principal component analysis (PCA). The questions were used to measure overall satisfaction to living 
environment, which includes aspects of dwelling, neighbourhood, lifestyle, location & aesthetics. 

Independent Variables (IV) selected for analysis. The original variables were selected not only on the basis of intuitive judgement 
but also in reference to prior, related research in which most of these measures had been utilised. The selected items were 
subjective responses of satisfaction with physical environmental features grouped together.  Subjective variables relating to 
neighbourliness, investment, recycling & comfort  were not included, but were instead retained as individual variables. Variables on 
which a high number of respondents indicated ‘Not Applicable’ were not included. Finally 24 variables were subjected to factor 
analyses. Factor analysis of the 24 items related to neighbourhood and dwelling satisfactions yielded four factors which explained 
48% of the total variance. However, Factor 4 (not reported here) did not meet the Cronbach’s alpha cut-off value of .70. Since it did 
not have good internal consistency, this factor was not used in the regression analysis. The results of the factor analysis are given 
in Table3, in which only saturations greater than 0.4 of each item in its corresponding component can be seen. 

1.2 Analysis of regression 
 

Appendix-Table 4: Significant predictors of overall residential satisfaction: Based on hierarchical regression 
analysis 

 Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 
 Person/Household 

Characteristics + 
Objective 

Environmental features 

+ Perceptions and 
Assessment of Social , 

Economic & 
Conservation Issue 

+ Perceptions and 
Assessment of 
Environmental 

Features 

 HH & Ob Env + P Soc-Eco-Con + P Env 
 β β β 
    
Age  -.15 -.07 -.19** 
Income .07 .05 .02 
Tenure .22* .10 .13* 
Floor level .00 .00 .01 
Complex form .00 -.01 .00 
Number of Bedrooms .12 .03 .01 
    
Neighbourliness   .40***     .20** 
Recycling   .08 -.02 
Investment  .33***   .13* 
    
Factor1: 

Security, Management & Facilities 

  -.01 
Factor2: 

Neighbourhood Features & 
Crowding 

      .36*** 
Factor3:  

Dwelling Design  

    .20** 
Comfort- winter   .14* 
R2 .07 .43 .62 
F Change 1.7 31.53*** 16.87*** 

NOTE: Statistic reported is the standardized coefficient, β .  *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 

Step1: In the first equation predicting overall dwelling satisfaction using only the base set of variables (HH & Ob Env), only 7% (R2 = 
.07) of the total variations in dwelling satisfaction was explained. The predictive power R2   indicates that the personal characteristics 
& information about objective features were insufficient in explaining overall residential satisfaction. Of the six variables entered, 
tenure appears as the only statistically significant (β = .22, p < .05) variable among the important variables. Though not significant, 
age (β=−.15) was the second most important variable, while the number of bedrooms (β=.12) was the third. The salient aspect of 
this model was that data on objective features (Ob Env) of dwelling level, type of complex and size of the apartment were not 
showing any relationship at all to the overall dwelling satisfaction.  
Step2: Once perceptions and assessment of social, economic & conservation variables (P Soc-Eco-Con) were added, the 
percentage variance of the model increased markedly to 43% (R2 = .43). The F-value of the model was found to be statistically 
significant at the .001 level. Table 2 shows that of the nine variables entered only two variables appear as significant. In terms of 
relative importance among variables, the most important predictor was neighbourliness (β = .40, p < .001) followed by investment 
(β = .33, p < .001). The model indicates that perceptions of people living around the area & perception of the apartment as good 
value for money were significantly predictive of overall residential satisfaction. 
Step3: In the final model an appreciable increase of predictive power R2   occurred when the respondents’ perceptions and 
assessments of their own residences and neighbourhood (P. Env) were also taken into account, such as satisfaction with dwelling 
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layout, internal court or the greenery. At this stage the predictive efficacy of the model was found to be high with a percentage 
variance explained of 62% (R2 = .62). This was also a significant contribution as indicated by the F change (16.87, p < .001). Table 2 
demonstrates that of the thirteen variables entered seven make a statistically significant contribution. This provides strong evidence 
that in this model a relationship exists between the dependent variable (O-Sat), overall residential satisfaction, and the independent 
variables. In terms of relative importance among variables, neighbourhood features was the most important predictor, as indicated 
by a standardised coefficient of .36 (Factor 2, p < .001). That is, the greater the satisfaction is with the neighbourhood features the 
greater the overall satisfaction. Aspects of dwelling design (Factor 3, β = .20, p < .01) and neighbourliness (β = .20, p < .01) were the 
second strongest predictors. The more satisfied residents are with the dwelling layout, look of the building and people living around 
them, the more satisfied they are with their overall residential experience. Age (β = −.19, p < .01), a personal characteristic, was also 
related to overall residential satisfaction. The negative direction suggests that respondents in their later age tend to have lower 
satisfaction compared to their younger counterparts. 
Comfortable conditions in winter in the living-dining space (comfort, β = .14, p < .05) was the next most important predictor, followed 
by the perception of the apartment as good value for money (investment, β = .13, p < .05) and by ownership of the apartment 
(tenure, β = .13, p < .05). This means greater satisfaction with winter comfort conditions and perception of higher value of 
investment returns can induce more satisfaction with the dwelling. On the other hand overall satisfaction tends to decrease if the 
apartment is rented.  Consistently in all models (Step1: Floor level, β = .00; Complex form, β = .00, Step2: Floor level, β = .00; 
Complex form, β = −.01, Step3: Floor level, β = .01; Complex form, β = .00) the level of dwelling or complex type and size of complex 
did not add appreciably to the understanding of overall satisfaction. 
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